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Cooking on the grill is
one of the highlights of
summer! Try out some of
the great recipes at
www.grilling-recipes.com
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Whether you are on the
Atkins, South Beach, or
any other diet, you are
bound to find something
tasty at
www.recipegoldmine.com

Make your own summer
treats.

Create your own virtual
fireworks show at

www.ice-cream-recipes.com

www.cyberfireworks.com

Fireworks are fun and
they can be pretty
amazing but caution
must always be used
with lighting them. Find
some tips at
www.fireworksafety.com/safety.htm

Check the items you
have in your cupboard or
refrigerator and this site
will tell you what’s for
dinner!
www.cookingbynumbers.com

Site of the Month: Double L Bait & Marine
Double L Bait & Marine
is a father-daughter
owned business in
Vicksburg, Michigan run
by Clarence and Dani
LaCombe and has been
in operation for 4 years.
Dani recently partnered
with cyberM·I·N·D· to
make an informative site
about their bait and marine shop with the intention to make information
about their store and
product readily available
to the public. Double L
Bait & Marine specializes in the selling of

G3 by Yamaha boats
and carry everything
from boat lifts to live bait
and tackle. While browsing, you will find some
unexpected items as
well. In addition to boats
and bait, Double L Bait
and Marine also sell
items such as galvanized campfire rings and
Viza Mopeds. They can
also provide you with
one of the most important items for the outdoor
enthusiast: hunting and
fishing licenses. Check
out www.doublel.biz for
more information!

Tim’s Tips
Group it in Microsoft Outlook
Do you usually send email to the same
group of people? Instead of choosing
each individual separately from your address book, group them together so you
can email them all email with one mouse
click. You can make as many groups as
you like: Family, Friends, Co-workers.

group then click OK. Each name you selected from your
address book will now be listed in your new Distribution
List screen. Click Save and Close. When composing a
new email, your new group will be listed with your contacts.

In Microsoft Outlook, choose Address
Book from the Tools menu. Click the
New button, highlight Group or Distribution List and click OK. When the new
Distribution List box pops up, select a
name for your group and click Select
Members. Add each contact by selecting
them from the list and clicking the Members button to add them to your new
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James Allen was recently hired to the position of Web Site Production Specialist.
James is a recent
graduate of University
of Michigan, majoring in
Computer Science Engineering. He was formerly employed by
Manatron, Inc. in Portage. James lives in
Kalamazoo and is getting married in August.
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newsletters/current.htm
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If parts are needed for
your repair, there is no
need to worry. cyberM·I·N·D· can order
your equipment through
reputable suppliers to
get you the best price
possible.
Did you know that cyberM·I·N·D· repairs
home computers? From
viruses to the “Blue
Screen of Death,” our
knowledgeable staff has
seen it all! We will diagnose the problem and
find the quickest and
best solution to your
problem. With a 2-3
business day average
diagnosis time and fair
pricing, we can get the
job done for you.

If you are suffering from
computer problems,
bring in your PC tower or
laptop for a diagnosis.
We are your one-stopshop for computer repairs!

About cyberM·I·N·D·
cyberM·I·N·D· provides
above industry standard
service and support to our
clients. By utilizing stateof-the-art technologies,
we deliver on our promise
to provide you solutions
for the digital age.
The concept behind cyberM·I·N·D· is a simple
one: Provide innovative
solutions for the digital
age. Our company addresses the issue of the

future by providing innovative and complete solutions to businesses, organizations and individuals.
cyberM·I·N·D· began business in the autumn of
1996. Founder Timothy
M. Butkiewicz had a vision to provide complete
information system solutions in a comprehensive,
efficient, and effective
manner.

Today, cyberM·I·N·D· has
grown to provide individuals, businesses, and organizations with a solid
computing foundation in
which to work.

